
Gatun Technologies Now Offering Free IT
Consultation to Businesses in Houston

One of Houston’s best IT companies is

now offering consultations to businesses

in Houston at no cost.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

October 28, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Representatives with Gatun

Technologies today announced that it is now offering free IT consultations to businesses in

Houston.

“We're in this business to help cultivate and advance other small businesses," said Robert Moore,

CEO and spokesperson for Gatun Technologies, a company that has been recognized by

Expertise.com as Best Managed IT Service Provider in Houston. “It's as simple as that. Driven by

the philosophy that if we help local businesses solve their IT issues so they can become more

profitable and successful, then we will naturally grow along with them. There is no catch; no fine

print just earned experience and best practices that we've fine-tuned over the years to make our

services work for your business needs.

Moore said Gatun Technologies has provided exceptional professional IT Support for businesses

since 2015. The company's No. 1 goal is to give its clients Enterprise-level services and solutions

at prices that work for small businesses. 

As for the free consultation for businesses in Houston, Moore explained that his company will

give businesses a free consultation which will show business owners that there is a better way to

combat those day-to-day issues that run down businesses everywhere of all sizes. 

“We can discuss your specific concerns and run a full audit of your network infrastructure. This

will map out any weak points and uncover issues before they even occur,” Moore said before

adding, “That’s the Gatun Technologies Difference; proactive maintenance to prevent downtime.

We don’t wait around for things to break so we can charge you more for time spent; we strive to

keep your business up and running all day, every day. Why wait to experience a loss in

productivity or get slammed with high computer repair bills? We want you to expand and grow

while staying within budget. I urge you to take advantage of our service, and I trust you’ll see that

I’m right; we’re the best at what we do, and our level of service is top-notch.” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.gatuntechnologies.com/
https://www.gatuntechnologies.com/
https://www.gatuntechnologies.com/about-us/our-difference/


As to how customers rate the company's services, Ken, CEO of Liberty Capital, highly

recommends them.

"Gatun technologies came in and fixed our technology and connectivity issues," he said. "They

now completely manage all the IT for my business. I have saved so much money outsourcing my

IT to a company that handles it all. Instead of paying an IT tech from one company - then

another company for the other services and get another company for something else. I tried

another IT company before them, and there were always some hidden fees. With Gatun, I really

appreciate their flat-rate fees. And they always give me honest advice. I highly recommend them,

and I'll be sticking with them."

For more information, please visit www.gatuntechnologies.com/about-us and

https://www.gatuntechnologies.com/blog/. 

###

About Gatun Technologies

Gatun Technologies (Ga-toon Technologies) has served the Houston area since 2015, providing

exceptional IT Support such as technical helpdesk support, computer support, and consulting to

small and medium-sized businesses. Our long-standing goal is to provide enterprise-level IT

practices and solutions to the small business sector. Our experience has allowed us to build and

develop the infrastructure needed to keep our prices affordable and our clients up and

running.

We partner with a variety of businesses in the area and strive to eliminate IT issues before they

can cause expensive downtime, so you can continue to drive your business forward. Our staff is

dedicated to seeing our clients succeed. Your success is our success, and as you grow, we grow.
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